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 San Antonio - More Green & Sustainable Every Day! 

We all have busy lives - work, errands, children & their activities, or our best efforts at social events with 

friends.  Then there are things we try to do - exercise, gardening, exploring, maybe even traveling!  I am just 

thrilled that you have given time to read Green Spaces Alliance's Fall Newsletter and support our mission to 

sustain the natural environment and enhance urban spaces through land conservation, community engagement 

and education.  We do this for YOU.  For the staff here at Green Spaces Alliance, there is no better day than 

the days we get to introduce people to what we do - conserve and sustain green spaces in and around San 

Antonio for you.  Our first-Saturday guided  tours at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve, on Judson Rd just outside 

of NE Loop 1604, is my 'once a month' perfect day.  This 31-acre oasis of nature always has amazing things to 

be discovered as Ron Tullius, Alamo Area Master Naturalist, leads people through the wooded riparian area, by 

the large pond teaming with wildlife, along the pollinator prairie being created by volunteers, near the rescues 

bee hives, and atop a San Antonio River Authority dam.  All of these areas have essential functions in our 'city 

nature preserve'.  Join us on our next tour, December 3 from 9 am - 12 noon, as we discover more cool things 

at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve. 

Green Spaces' staff recently attended and were a featured speaker at the City of San Antonio's Sustainability 

Summit, hosted by the City's Office of Sustainability.  It was a great place to hear what San Antonio has 

accomplished in the last twenty years, and how we plan to keep environmental sustainability going for the next 

twenty years and beyond. I ran into an 'old' college classmate, Keith Muhlstein, who is now the Director of 

UTSA Office of Sustainability, and we marveled at San Antonio's success since our college days: 

 

 The Edwards Aquifer Protection Program has conserved 143,000 acres over the Recharge Zone of the 

Edwards Aquifer, our primary source of drinking water. 

 The Howard W. Peak Linear Greenway Trail System has almost 60 Miles of trails, connecting so many 

households and communities to hike & bike trails, active lifestyles and wonderful nature. More trails are 

coming! 

     (Continued on page 2) 

https://www.greensatx.org/events/bulverde-oaks-nature-preserve-monthly-public-tour/
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(Continued from page 1) 

 The City's Natural Areas Division continues to add and open natural area parks. Government 

Canyon State Natural Area, opened in 2005, continues to add acreage and trails for people to 

explore. 

 In addition to the 44 community gardens in the Green Spaces Alliance network, there are more 

gardens and urban farms being created by many organizations - SA Food Bank, San Antonio 

Housing Authority, IDEA Charter Schools, Culinaria, the SA Botanical Gardens and more! 

 SAWS Conservation - Promoting and giving coupons for native landscaping, encouraging 

homeowners to remove their 'water-hungry' grass, and now helping folks afford Rain Barrels. 

 San Antonio River Authority's (SARA) Mission Reach - In the words of Bill Barker (Rivard Report 

6/3/13) this is "the largest urban river restoration in the U.S.... the eight-mile Mission Reach 

Ecosystem Restoration and Recreation. This is truly a 'world class' project." 

 Low Impact Development (LID) techniques promoted by SARA and many others to 

encourage sustainable land use throughout the San Antonio River Watershed. 

 The Mayor's Monarch Challenge & Pledge and the Monarch Butterfly Champion City. 

 City's bike share program, San Antonio B-Cycle & San Antonio Bikes has given options to our 

auto-centric society. 

 City of San Antonio's Solar Development Plan - Did you know that San Antonio is one of only 

25 "Solar America Cities?" 

 Build San Antonio Green program- all new City buildings should achieve at least a Silver rating 

in the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) program of the U.S. Green 

Building Council. 

 SA Tomorrow plan includes environmental sustainability and urban farming. 

 The advances and promotion of the City’s Recycling Program and Organic Material 

Recycling Program. 

 The City of San Antonio and CPS Energy's Green Shade Program, and Parks & Recreation Tree 

Planting Challenge. 

 Did you know that CPS Energy has the largest wind power portfolio of any municipal utility in 

the U.S.? 

 Or that VIA Metropolitan Transit has 100% battery-powered buses? 

 And this year City Council made changes to the Unified Development Code that allows urban 

gardeners and farmers to grow food in most lots and sell produce right at their garden or 

farm.  Couple this progress with the significant increase in the use and promotion of permaculture, 

food forests, wildscaping, pollinator gardens and wonderful places like the William R. Sinkin 

Eco Centro where people can learn about all of these things. 

http://www.saws.org/Conservation/Outdoor/RainBarrels/
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(Continued from page 2) Yes, we are creating a greener and more sustainable San Antonio!  And it is because 

of all of you who are reading this newsletter.  As District 8 Councilman Ron Nirenberg has said, "Our greatest, 

most precious resource in a democratic society is an active and informed citizen."  The progress I highlighted 

above would not have occurred had it not been for you, your friends and neighbors making your voices heard 

on what you want San Antonio to be - a great place to live, work, raise a family.  A city that keeps sustainability 

on the forefront, with many opportunities to connect with nature, and improving the way we do business and 

grow as a city.  Much remains to be done, but with your support, we can keep these great initiatives 

going.  Again from Councilman Nirenberg - "For the SA Tomorrow plan to succeed, it requires continued 

driving and course-correction by the public." 

Please consider supporting Green Spaces Alliance in our efforts through an end-of-year financial gift or a 

pledge for 2016. As a small environmental nonprofit, Green Spaces Alliance depends on the greater 

community to join with us as we work toward the betterment of our quality-of-life here in San Antonio. 

Thank you, 

Gail Gallegos 

Executive Director 

Fall Updates:  "Land We Love" Gala, Program Expansion,  

& a Departing Board Member     by Gail Gallegos, Executive Director 

On October 6, at Scenic Springs in the beautiful Hill Country setting of Grey Forest, , we held our annual fall 

gala.  This year, our focus was land, with the theme "Land We Love."  Local artist and Green Spaces Board 

member Kathleen Trenchard created our stunning invitations with her traditional Mexican papel picado 

(punched paper) design, featuring quintessential South Texas windmills, landscapes, animals, and ranch 

gates.  Over 260 attendees enjoyed local food from Humo, a member  of Chef Cooperatives, and sipped local 

beer or a refreshing 'Lonesome Dove' cocktail, our signature drink.  Instead of focusing on Green Spaces' land 

activity, we chose to honor two City of San Antonio programs that have truly 'changed the landscape' of San 

Antonio - The Edwards Aquifer Protection program, focused on preserving land over the aquifer's Recharge 

Zone since 2000, and the Howard W. Peak Greenway Trail System, turning ephemeral creekways into an 

emerald necklace of greenway trails for all parts of San Antonio to enjoy and get active in nature!  It was a well-

deserved moment to honor these two wonderful programs and dedicated individuals. 

"I'm uncertain how to put this in words that will fully express my gratitude for last evening's celebration. 
My gratutide is for the value of the Edwards Aquifer Protection Program and the Greenway Trails 
Program, rather than for those of us involved. It was a genuine celebration by those who know that the 
two will benefit so many for years to come. ... The work you continue to do benefits so many in such a 
number of ways. I am sincerely honored to be a part of your efforts."     - Bonnie Connor  

"I must tell you how impressed I am at last night's gala event. Outstanding on all accounts! The 

venue, the food, the music, but most of all the people."   - Keith Muhlstein 

“What a great gathering. Big crowd. Neat people. Inspiring awards. Good food. Perfect weather. 
Appropriate location.”    - Ryland Howard  

http://www.greensatx.org/donate/
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(Continued from page 3) Green Spaces Alliance is excited about the changes that new staff member, Chris Babis, 

Urban Land and Water Program Manager, has been working on.  Formerly the Community Gardens Program, 

we are expanding the reach and outreach of this program, which began in 2006.  The Urban Land & Water 

Program will concentrate on land and water conservation, urban farm production, and sustainable landscapes, 

including farm to table events partnered with Culinaria and the promotion of native landscaping and Low 

Impact Development to residents and small businesses.  Chris adds, "It gives GSA (the ability) to capacity-

build, partner with new social enterprises or to be engaged with the community in ways that could not happen 

10 years ago." (Courtesy of Edmond Ortiz, Rivard Report, 11/2/16).  Be on the lookout for events and 

updates on all the things Chris is working on for 2017!  

My last update is my hardest one.  Suzanne B. Scott has served 

on the Green Spaces Alliance Board of Directors since 

December 2010.  That means it is time for her to cycle 

off.  Most of you know Suzanne as the General Manager of the 

San Antonio River Authority (SARA). If you think about all that 

SARA has been accomplishing in the last six years, I know that 

you are already impressed with Suzanne.  Now add to that being 

a key board member for Green Spaces.  She has served as Vice 

President of the board for a number of years, and Board 

President since January 2016.  She is probably the most 

balanced, fair, and level-headed leader I have ever met.  She is 

the perfect person to discuss ideas and paths forward 

with.  When times are rocky, she keeps it all balanced.  When 

good things happen, she is the first to congratulate. She will be 

missed by staff and board alike.  Thank you so very much 

Suzanne for six years of your incredible leadership!  

Gail Gallegos and Suzanne Scott 

Urban Land and Water - A Gardener’s Repose 

by Chris Babis, Urban Land & Water Program Manager 

Community gardens are as much about the clamor of spring 

as they are about solitude and quiet understanding.  It may 

also be said that they are as much about the crops as they 

are about the people. They remind us each season about the 

necessity of patience and the inspiration of incremental 

change, realized through hard well-fought labors.  Each 

year, nestled into the small magical worlds we cultivate and 

cherish, we find moments of humility, moments of 

reckoning, candid moments filled with inspiration and 

friendship-if we are lucky we may even find humor in the 

absurdity of planning and growing each year knowing full-

well it will all end. (Continued on page 5) 

Photo by Brandon Wehman, a 2016 Picture Your World   
youth photography competition winner 
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(Continued from page 4) Humanity is at the core of each 

garden - perhaps that's why so many of us are drawn to 

them. Despite their uniqueness, there are constants - 

for example, the impermanence of life, front and 

center, juxtaposed with complexity of life, teeming in 

even the tiniest spaces.   Gardens have a way of 

reminding us each year of what is good-while at the 

same time offering up a chance to embrace change, 

even death and rebirth.  Often times we forget that 

embracing change does not bring certainty but 

opportunity, and it is this opportunity that draws us in 

deeper.  Somehow each year, the natural environment 

reflects back upon us--we realize it's alright to let go, we 

feast, we rejoice, and we prepare to do it all over again. 

Three new community gardens, Mission Branch, El 

Dorado, and Mahncke Park, respectively, joined the 

GSA network this season. We are thrilled that these 

community gardens have hit the ground running and 

are anticipating a great season in the coming year.  We 

are moving forward and plan to direct more resources towards sustaining the existing community gardens 

network.  We look forward to continuing to work with all of you in the future.  Please stay tuned for important 

information regarding the community gardens network. 

The unrolling of the Urban Land and Water Program has led 

to the development of new relationships, strengthened 

partnerships, and provided for new strategic collaborations 

that are in line with the SA Tomorrow Sustainability Plan.  We 

are excited to share in the challenges of solving complex issues 

facing our natural and urban environments, as well as the 

current food system. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Babis 

Urban Land & Water Program Manager  

Come explore our Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve and see 

some of the land Green Spaces Alliance is conserving!  

Next public tour day: Saturday December 3rd 

9:00am-11:30am 

Bring your friends and family!  Dogs welcome!  

Details & RSVP: https://www.greensatx.org/events/ 

El Dorado Community Garden - Before & After 

Mahncke Park Community Garden  

https://www.greensatx.org/events/bulverde-oaks-public-hike/
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Progress at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve 

by Tyler Sanderson, Land Conservation Program Manager   

Autumn is here and changes are occurring everywhere we look. Holiday displays are out in stores, pumpkin 

spiced everything, and basketball has started. In the natural world, leaves are changing and dropping, the sun is 

setting a little too early, and the Land Conservation Program's work with the Edwards Aquifer Protection 

Program has picked up momentum again. We have several gorgeous properties interested in the program, 

waiting patiently in our cue. Green Spaces Alliance also has new, reciprocal relationships with the City of San 

Antonio, Bexar County, San Antonio River Authority, Joint Base San Antonio and others, and we are excited 

to continue our current collaborations. 

Another project the Land Conservation Program is 

proud of is our Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve. 

The 31-acre property is located just north of NE 

Loop 1604 on Judson Rd.  Nestled between a major 

highway, a limestone quarry, a concrete industry, 

and a flood control dam sits an unlikely peaceful, 

natural oasis. Our small yet incredibly diverse tract 

offers relief from the hustle and bustle of the city. 

Wandering the Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve 

trails through the rocky upland forest, petite 

prairies, lowland streams, and the south Texas 

savanna, one can spot an armadillo, cottontail 

rabbit, or numerous bird species. It is a natural area 

where diverse habitats are available for abundant 

wildlife, and water is accessible in the stock pond, 

or adjacent at the Elm Waterhole Creek. 

The clatter of progress is audible at places 

along the trails, but there are few outlooks 

of man-made influence within the 

preserve. Honeybees are happy in our 

rescue bee hives, and pollinators get food 

and nectar from our pollinator prairies. 

Bats can find a place to sleep in our bat 

house, which houses up to 400 bats. Also, 

very importantly, the Edwards Aquifer 

finds some relief at Bulverde Oaks. The 

property is in the contributing zone of the 

aquifer, and its two small streams flow 

into the recharge zone at the west border 

of the property. (Continued on page 7) 

Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve 

Photo courtesy of Work Out Help Out San Antonio 
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(Continued from page 6) While Bulverde Oaks continues to develop as a nature preserve, activities and 

opportunities to learn, play, work and breathe will continue to increase. The creation of a Master Plan is under 

way, with the help of the National Parks Service. The prairies are slowly growing into beautiful grasses and 

flowers. Our trails are improving and lengthening. More educational locations have been planned. On-site flora 

and fauna are continually added to an inventory. The boundary is becoming marked for visitors, and signs are 

being designed for the trails. All of this has only been possible because of help from the Alamo Area Master 

Naturalists, the Work Out Help Out non-profit group, UTSA's Green Society, scout groups, generous funding 

from Tesoro Corp., Kimley Horn and Associates, Inc., and from all of you who support Green Spaces 

Alliance. Thank you for caring and supporting our mission. 

Thanks to our donors and 

volunteers, we are able to support a 

few activities even while the preserve 

is in the development phase. New 

groups and events wi l l  be 

implemented in 2017, and work will 

continue at Bulverde Oaks Nature 

Preserve. Check in with Green 

Spaces Alliance on our website, on 

Facebook, in our newsletters or over 

the phone to learn how you can visit 

our wonderful gem.  

As always, we appreciate all that you 

do to help our programs last, and 

hope that you continue to help 

further our mission. 

Above Left: Agarita (Mahonia trifoliolata) blooming. 

Above Right: An Edwards limestone outcrop, with its large porous holes allowing 
for quick surface- to groundwater flow, is visible in the stream channels just 

before they empty into the Elm Waterhole Creek.  

We have been gifted several great relationships with volunteer groups and individuals. With volunteer help, this diamond in 
the rough is getting shaped and polished to become a living example of land conservation management. 

Left: UTSA's Green Society and American Medical Student Association help prepare the pollinator prairie for seeding. 

Right: Work Out Help Out volunteers cutting trail. 
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“Picture Your World” Begins a New Season 

 by Carra Garza, Picture Your World Program Manager 

Picture Your World began another exciting programming year of 

exploration and great photography. We kicked off the weekend 

program in September at Government Canyon State Natural 

Areal, where participants photographed late season wildflowers 

along the Joe Johnson trail. The October workshop was held at 

Hardberger Park Homestead and Salado Creek trail. Our very 

own Gail Gallegos served as master naturalist and treated 

participants to her favorite Hardberger spot: the cave that's not 

really a cave. We all agreed it was pretty cool.  

Meanwhile, 4th and 5th grade students from Franklin, Bonham 

and Henry B. Gonzalez Elementary Schools were treated to 

photography and nature workshops at Government Canyon State 

Natural Area and Friedrich Wilderness Park in October and 

November. Highlights from the elementary workshops were 

spotting a rattlesnake, a scorpion, a wild bunny, and the friendly 

butterfly that landed on one girls finger posing long enough for 

everybody to get a good shot. 

Picture Your World is a unique and fun learning experience 

designed for individuals or families. Bring your own camera or 

you are welcome to borrow one of ours. Come join us as we learn 

digital photography techniques and explore the natural spaces 

around us. We bet you'll come away with images that inspire! You 

can learn more about the program and sign up for the monthly 

Sunday workshops on our website here. The next workshop will 

be January 22, 2017 at Cibolo Nature Center.  

Exploring Salado Creek and Phil Hardberger Park  

Franklin Students at Government Canyon 

Below: Franklin and weekend workshop students at Government Canyon Bonham Students at Friedrich Wilderness Park 

https://www.greensatx.org/picture-your-world/
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Wishing you could capture rain water 

at home for a drier day? 

San Antonio Water System (SAWS)    

is now offering a limited-supply, 

limited-time-offer rain barrel coupon! 

At 1/3 of the retail cost, you can qualify 

for up to two 50-gallon rain barrels, AND 

support Green Spaces Alliance with 

your purchase at the same time! 

See details and apply online today! 

(Don't wait, they're going fast!) 

 

GREEN SPACES ALLIANCE 

4901 Broadway, Suite 211 

San Antonio, TX 78209 

greensatx.org 

(210)222-8430 

Your donation to  

Green Spaces Alliance  

makes a difference.  

Thank you for supporting our mission. 

Like us on Facebook  

and follow us on Twitter 

@greenspacestx 

and Instagram 

greenspacesalliance 
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How did you hear about Green Spaces Alliance? 

What events/workshops/activities would you like us to offer in the future? 

We would love to hear your ideas! 

Please spend a few minutes to complete our survey here. 

Thank you for your feedback! 

Our year-end giving campaign is here! As 2016 draws to a 
close, we would like to share with you our pursuits to create a 
better place for all San Antonio and South Texas residents to 
live, work, and play - today and for future generations. 

We invite you to join us, and we ask for your support to 
continue our mission to sustain the natural environment and 
enhance urban spaces through land conservation, community 
engagement, and education.  

Please consider a donation to Green Spaces Alliance as part 
of your year-end charitable giving. 

We hope you enjoy our series of short videos highlighting our work. Each week, a new video will feature 
one of our programs. Today, we begin with Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve.  Join us on the trail!  

Click the image above to watch the Bulverde 
Oaks Nature Preserve video on YouTube 

http://saws.org/conservation/outdoor/rainbarrels/
http://www.greensatx.org/upcoming-events/donate
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Green-Spaces-Alliance-of-South-Texas/38403936245
https://twitter.com/greenspacestx
http://instagram.com/greenspacesalliance/
https://docs.google.com/a/greensatx.org/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScF8ZLB8B0XZ5nmQPLCrvUy_c-vbbroceVW7xtxhD2Gi6sSZw/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://www.greensatx.org/donate/
http://www.greensatx.org/donate/
https://youtu.be/1N8fNX9a7oE

